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100 Jahr-Feier
der Berner Chemischen Gesellschaft

Am 22./23. Februar 1991 feiert die Berner Chemische
Gesellschaft (hiut Statuten: «mit Sitz in Bern ein am
22. Dezember 1890 gegriindeter Verein») ihr 100jahriges
Bestehen. Aus Anlass dieses Jubilaums stellen die Berner
Kolleginnen und Kollegen in 17 Kurzmitteilungen aktuelle
Ergebnisse der «Chemie in Bern» vor. Die meisten dieser
Beitrage stammen aus den Chemischen lnstituten der
Universitat.

Die Berner Chemieschule weist eine lange, bis in das
Jahr 1810 zuriickreichende Tradition auf (vgl. dazu den Artikel
von H. Nitschmann: «Die Chemischen Institute der Universitat
Bern - Gestern und Heute», Chimia 1978,32, 20). Sie hat
heute 28 Forschungsgruppen (vgl. «Department of Chemistry,
University of Berne, Directory of Graduate Research 1990»)
und etwa 150 Diplomanden, Doktoranden und Post-
doktoranden.

Wir wiinschen unseren Berner Kolleginnen und Kollegen
weiterhin Erfolg.

Camille Ganter
(RedaktorlEditor der CHIMIA)
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Instructions to Authors

Murk Symbol Example Example (Prinled)

Single underline Introduction lotroductioD
Wave-like underline in vitro in vitro
Double underline 0.5~ 0.5M
Underline with wavy line ---- JI. R

Heighlofcapitals

Main Secondary
letlcring ICHering
[mm] [mill]

3
4 2.5
6 4
8 5

HI 6

<l) For a comprehensivc discussion on
the usage ofthc terms 'equivcllent' and
'normal', Sl'C IUPAC, Purt> App/.
(,11m,. 197M. 50, J25.

b) Thc symbol c is used in conneclion
\••.·ith the specific oPlical rotation f:l:): it
is ddined as m;.\ss of sub stu nee (in g) in
100 ml of solution. Thc Qtlantilies I
and rI in 1.1 = 100'x,/'e or 1.1 ='1
/. II arc given in dm and g/11l1 (kg/m\
respccti .•..ely.

Remarks

in mol:dm-l;cx.: 1M NaOH
in 111likg; ex.: 1m 1-10
in cquiv.,'dm\ ex.: IN 1-11S
('.J.:. 15°'0
(>.g. 10°,'0 (I' l')

('.J.:. m.p. IS7-·IS};"
C.,I[. h.p. III 112"
(>.g. h.p. 65°,4 Torr
c.g. f.~. 3"
t,.g.IJ~I= 1.643
('.g. d.i,~= 1.1811
e.g. 71-j~70.73 (I = 0.1. neal)
".,1[. [x ]i\= 108(e = 3.42, CHC'I,)
C.f!,. [.lfI,J, ~ .180 (e = 1.52. H,O)

Format of Main Empha- Second-
originnl part of sized ary
drawing dra\\:ing lines lines
[em x cm]

7.5 x 10.5 0.3 -0.5 0.5 0.9 0.25-0 ..1
10.5 x 14.8 0.4 0.6 0.6 1.2 0.3 -0.4
14.8 x 21 0.60.9 0.9 1.8 0.5 -1).6
21 x 30.5 0.81.2 1.2 ::!.4 0.6 -1).8
30.5 x 42 1.0 1.5 1.53.0 0.8 -1.0

A ppendix I. !.itl" Thicklless lIlId Size oJ'l.l'lIl'-
rillg for OriRinal Drawings

The thinnest lines ill a primed figure or for-
mula should nol be narrower Ihan 0.15 111111.

The following lable will serve as a guide in pre-
paring original dra\\'ings.

Line thickness required [mmJ

Distances between paTHII~1lines or between
lellers should not be smaller Ihan the line Ihick-
ness.

The minimum height of lettering depends on
the required linear reduction, tiS indicated in the
following lable.

has 10 be clearly defined, e.g.
THC = letrahydrocannahinol.

Some symbols and abbreviations arc lisled in
Apl'elldix II.

6. Units and Their S)'mbols
Siunils arc lo be used, especially in eonlribu-

tions dealing \vith physical chemistry. However.
some non-SI units are acceptahle, i'.g. 1111.min,
h. d, Hz. g, mg. bar. Torr, eV. 0c.
7. Proofs and ('orreetions

Authors will he provided with lwo sels of
proofs, one of which should be relurned to lhe
editor within the indicated deadline.

Corrections of errors olher than those due 10
the printers or editors will he charged. Standard
correction marks should be used.

Together with Ihe proofs Ihe aUlhors will re-
ceive a form for key words. The completed form
most be relurned wilh the proofs.

Key-words are entries in the annual suhjt:ct
index. \Veil-chosen key-words will help a reader
to find articles of potential interest. Key-words
should consist of not more than three words.
Very general words or phrases (e.f!,. orgallic
compounds, synthesis, instability, color, etc.)
are clearly U1~suitahle as key·words.

Format of
origimll
drawing

[cm x cml

7.5 x 10.5
10.5 x 14.8
14.8 x 21
21 x 30.5
30.5 x 42

I\'

Symbol

s
rI
I
q
quilll.
S('XI.

sept.
III

III

(cl Appemlix /). Compuler-plotted drawings
must satisfy the same criteria.

Original drawings or photographs should be
identified with the author's name and num-
bered 10 agree with Ihe figure legends.

Structural formulae will not be lype-~et and
most, therefore, be provided by the aUlhors
ready for reproduction. They should be com-
bined in suitnble schemes to rednce the cost of
block-CUlling. In general, only displayed for-
mulae should be given key numbers; com-
ponnds menlioned only in Ihe lexl should be
referred to by name.

For authors using the Chemf)rau- program,
the following preference items are recom-
mended: fixed lenglh, 25 pl; line widlh, I pi;
bold width, 3 pt. Single-widlh bold and dashed
lines are prcrerred to wedges for stereochemical
notation; 14-pl HeI('(!(ica font should be used
for text material, and 12-pl Hell'elica fonl for
alom labels. Drawings shonld be prepared wilh
the page setup at 70% and printed in this man-
ner with a laser printer 011 a good quality Il'hite
paper.

4.7. Chemical Equations and Physical or
Matlli'1Uatical Expressions. Chemical equations
and physical or mathematical expressions
should be numbered sequenlially on Ihe righl-
hand side with arabic numerals in parentheses.
Physical qw:mtities and variables that have to
be defined in the text should. be written in italics
(wavy line). It is recommended to usc the sym-
bols proposed by IUPAC (cl Pure API'I. Ch"II1.
1979,51, I).

Fractional expressions should be written us-
ing a slant, e.f!,. hv/kT.
5. Nomenclature

All new compounds should be named in ac-
cordance with IUPAC roles. As an addilional
gnideline the II/dex Guide ofChell1;cal Ahslracts
should be consulted. Some special conventions
peculiar to CHIMIA are:

For common solvents, reagents, of other
compounds, the molecular formulae or ac-
cepled abbrevialions may be used: e.g. CHCI],
NaCI. SOCl2, CH]OH (or MeOH). DMF.
DMSO, THF, Py.

Differenl alkyl or arylalkyl radicals should be
designaled by superscripts: R I, R2. R] etc.
(Subscripls denole the number of radicals.)
Aryl radicals shoold be designated by Arl. Arz,
ele .• all others by X, Y, etc. (e.f!,. X = 0,
Y ~ NH2, Z = Br).

Individual aloms should be referred 10 as
C(2), N(5) (not C-2 and N-5). elc. For 'hydro-
gen atom attached to carbon atom 4', etc.,
CHIMrA prefers the notation H-C(4).

An ad Iwc abbreviation may be used for a
name or formula that occurs repeatedly. This

Appendix II. Some Symhols alld Ahhrel'ifltiofls Used hy CHIMIA

Designation

AmOunt-Dr-substance concentration or 'molarity,a) M
MolalilyH) m
Normalitya) N

Percentage by mass %
Percentage by volume % (l','I')
Melting point m.p.
Boiling point b.p.
Boiling point under a ccrtiJin pressure b.p.' Torr
Freezing point f.p.
Refractive index n
Relativc dcnsity d
Optical rotation b) b :x
Specific optical rotation) [:I: 1
Molecular optical rotationb) rMI
Thin-layer chromatognlphy TLC
Gns·liquid chromatography OLe
Liquid chromalography LC
Column chromatogrnphy CC
High-pressure (performance) liquid chromalogr..aphy HPLC
Paper chromiltography PC
Ultraviolet UV
Visible VIS
Circular dichroism CD
Optical rotatory dispersion ORO
Infrared (absorption) spectrum IR
Nuclear magnetic resonance of III IH·NMR
Nuclear magnetic resonance of DC 1JC_NMR
Electron paramagnetic resonance EPR
Electron spin rcsonam.'"C ESR
Mass spectrum MS
Photoelectron spectroscopy PES
X-Ray photoelectron spectroscopy XPES, ESCA
Shoulder sh
Broad hr.
Strong IR absorption
Medium IR absorption
Weak IR absorption
Singlet
Doublet
Triplet
Quadruplet
Quintuplet
Sextuplel
Sepluplet
Multiplet

computerized title search. Abbreviations, sym-
bols, chemical formulae. references. and fool-
notes should be avoided. First letters of nouns
and adjectives are capitalized.

h) The authors' full first names, middle ini-
lials. and last names should be given, followed
by the address (or addresses) of Ihe conlribul-
ing laboratory (Iaboralories). The author lo
whom correspondence and/or inquiries should
be directed shoold be indicated by an aSlerisk
(*).

The eomplele address, including phone IIl1m-
her (telefax number if any), of Ihe correspon-
dence author should also be given.

4,3. Ahs/raci. The second page of the
manuscript should be reserved for a summary
in English. independenl of the language of the
main lext. If Ihis is German or French. the
summary shonld be preceeded by an English
lranslalion of Ihe litle. The summary should be
self-explanatory and inlelligible wilhout refer-
ence 10 Ihe text and should not exceed 200
words for manuscripts in English.

4.4. References and FOOIllOles should be num-
bered sequentially in Ihe order Ihey are ciled in
Ihe lex I. The numbers should be set in brackels.
thos [2] or [3] [14]. References and fool notes
Iyped with double spacing are 10 be collected in
numerical order at the end of the main text.
Titles of journals must be abbreviated accord-
ing to Chemical AbslraelS (cl Chemical Ab-
slracts Service Source Index (CASSI)).

Attention is drawn to the following conven-
tions:

a) Names of all authors of cited publications
should be given. Use of 'e/ ai,' in the lisl of
references is not acceptable.

h) Only the initials of firsl and middle names
should be given.

c) The name of the journal and volume num-
ber cited should be underscored with a wavy
line (italics).

d) Whenever possible. composile references
should be used. instead of a series of individual
ones. The abbreviation 'ibid. ' may only be used
within such a composite reference.

e) In references described as 'personal eOIll-
munications'. an affiliation should follow the
name(s) of the person(s).

In the lexl. reference to nuthor(s) of cited
works should be made without giving initials,
e.f!,. ',,, as shown by JUlies and Smilh [7]'. If Ihe
reference carries the names of three or more
aUlhors il should be quoted as '". SmUh ef al.
[3]', if Smith is the first author. or as 'Jones and
coworkers [3]', if Jones is the senior author.

4.5. Tahles. Tables shoold be used only in
case they will present information more effec-
tively than running text. Numbered lables wilh
suitable caplions al the top should be Iyped on
separate sheets and placed after the references.
Ench table must be referred to in the text.
Column headings should be ns shari as possible
but must define units unambiguously. When
necessary. an abbreviated or symbolic column
heading should be used and explained in the
table-heading or in a footnote. Footnotes to
lables should be labeled a), b), C) elc .. and Iyped
at the bottom of the table.

4.6. Slruclllrlll formulae, Sclremes, IIlId Fig·
ure.\'. Line drawings or sharp glossy photo-
graphs (no Xerox or similar copies) of the fig-
ures and structural formulae should be submit-

ted with the man uscript. Copies must be in-
cluded with each copy of the manuscript.

Original drawings of standard size A4 are
preferred. In any case drawings should not ex-
ceed the siandard size A3 (aboul 30 x 40 cm)
and mllst contain all necessary symbols and
lettering, i. e. they mllst be usable without addi-
tional art work by Ihe CHIMIA printers.

Line lhickness, line spacings. nnd sizeofletler-
ing should be planned for optimal reproduction

I. Generul
CHIMIA. a scientific journal for chemistry in

the broadest sense, covers the interests ora wide
and diverse readership. Contributions from all
fields of chemistry and related orcas are consid-
en ..xI for publication in the form of review arti-
d(~s and short cOfmmmlcalions under the head-
ings of Editorial. Research. Technology/Ap-
plied Chemislry. Columna. Infonnalion. and
CH IM IA Report. Membership in the Associa-
lion of Swiss Chemisls (ASC), publisher of
CH IMIA. or in one of the organizations named
in the masthead (impressum). is not a prerequi-
site for the acceptance of a manuscript. The
decission to accept a contribution rests with the
Editorial Committee of CHIMIA. Copyrighl
laws apply and no paymenl will be made for
contributions.
2, Forwarding Address

Manuscripts should be submitted in triplicate
(original and Iwo copies) logether with a trans-
millalletter signed by the author to whom cor-
respondencc should be addressed lo:

CHIMIA
Prof. C. Gnnter
Laboratorium fiir Organische Chemic
ETH-Zenlrum
CH 8092 ZUrich
Switzerland

Special characters not available on a type-
wriler should be clearly indicated in ink and
explained unambiguously in the margin on
their first appearance.

4.2. Title Paf!,e. A currenl issue of CH IM IA
should be consulted.

Attention is drawn to the following points:
a) The Iilie of a manuseripl should refleel

concisely Ihe purpose and findings of Ihe work
in order to provide maximal information for a

Correspondence concerning submitted
munuscripts should be mailed to the same ad-
dress, quoting the manuscript reference num-
ber.
3. Types of Manuscripts

The aUlhors should consider the facllhallhe
heterogenous readership of CHI MIA. although
tr.ained in fundamentals, may not have ex-
tended knowledge of specialized topics.

3.1. Review Article.~. Prefercll( ..'e will be given
to creative reviews that are timely, critical and
comprehensive. I"or clarity, divisions and sub-
divisions should be used like 1. ... 1.1. ... 1.1.1.
... with appropriate titles. A short scientific por-
trait of Ihe author is also requesled (lext and
photo).

3.2. Slrorl COf/ltlllmimliolls. Only contribu-
tions lhat have nol been (excepl in the form of
an abslraet or a brief preliminary remark) and
are not to be published elsewhere will be consid-
ered. For c1arily. Ihey should be subdivided into
labeled sections e.g. Introduction, Results,
Discussion. Experimental.
4. Preparation of Monuscripts

4.1. General COllsidermions. Manuscripts
may be submitted in German, French, or En-
glish. They must be Iypewrillen. double-spaced,
on substantial paper of A4 or similar format.
Authors are requested to reserve margins of at
least 3 cm allhe top and bottom of each page
and alleasl 4 cm on the left-hand side. Copies
made by a clearly legible duplicalion process
are preferred.

Pages should be numbered consecutively be-
ginning with the title page. Rcferences, tables,
figure legends. formuhl collections, schemes,
and figures must be grouped together in tlris
order at the end of the manuscript and~
bered accordingly. Original drawings offormu-
lae. schemes. and figures should be furnished
together with the mnnuscript

Special types of print should be indicated as
follows:
Specification of Typeface

Type

Boldfacel)
ltalicb)

Small capihllC)

Boldface ilalic")

I) Headings, designated numbers of chemical compounds.
b) Subheadings, configuralionaJ prefi:tcs ((R)-, (S)-, cis-, trans-. RIC.), Lalin words or abbrevialions, words in

languages other than English, tmde names of chemical compounds (lirst letter should be capitalized), names
of authors if mentioned in the text.

'1 Symbols of molar and normal concentrations (M and N), D- and L-, the names or inilials of the nomenclature of
genera, species, or varieties.

d) Thc itnlicizcd terms and prefixes in headings.


